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OUR SOLDIER DEAD 
WILL RETURN HOME 

U« Ian GItm Assurance That Sol-
Will Have Resting Plac* 

Here. 

n* adjutant general's department 
has issued a notice regarding the dis
position of the remains of soldiers 
who die abroad. The notice is to the 
effect that it is the intention of the 
War Department to return the bodies 
of our dead to the United States at 
public expense at the close of the war. 

The families and friends of soldiers 
dying abroad may be sure that they 
will be buried with appropriate re
ligious services and military honors 
and the graves carefully marked and 
recorded so that there may be no dif
ficulty of removal when it becomes 
practical. All families of soldiers dy
ing abroad will be advised of the de
tails of burial as soon as received.. 
Concerning the matter of personal j 
effects, insurance and the arrears of 
pay due, application should be made 
as follows: 

Concerning personal effects to the 
Effect Depot Base, Section No. .1,: 

American Expeditionary Forces. Con- j 
cerning insurance to the Bureau of j 
War Risk Insurance, Treasury De-| 
partment, Washington, D. C. Con-1 
cerning arrears of pay to- the Auditor : 
of the War Department at Washing-) 
ton, D. C. In no case is it necessary 
to employ the services of an attorney i 
or claim agent to secure personal ef- j 
fects, insurance, or arrears of pay. 

Help Name a Warship 
Farmer Shows Loyal Spirit. 

Here is an actual story of one of 
our farmers who was making hi3 fall j 
settlement with the banker for this 
season. He was born and lived to 
man's estate under the Kaiser's rule. 
He was fairly well to do—had 240; 
acres well equipped, mortgaged for 
$3,000, but was otherwise out of debt.; 
His only son was with the colors in; 
France. He and his two girls had 
raised and marketed hi" crop. He 
up his year's expenses, set aside 
enough to pioude for the coming win-: 
ter and had $3,000-left, tie told the; 
banker he wanted to pay $1,000 on the, 
mortgage and have the balance ex
tended. He was asked why he did not | 
pay it off and enjoy the sensation of 
owning his home clear of debt. He. 
replied, 'I am going to buy Liberty j 
Bonds with the other $2,000. He had 
never owned his home and farm w:it -, 
out a mortgage on it. °"®"th"d

h^gi 
his year's net income to P»y J?® 
debt—two-thirds to buy Ll,)er^ | 
Bonds. That is a sample of our North 
Dakota spirit." 

Subscribe to the 4th liberty loan 
TO PUBLISHERS OF COUNTRY 

WEEKLY NEWSPA1 ERS. 
The Priorities Board of the War in

dustries Board has listed paper mills 
as an essential industry, and has rated 
them in fourth class for priority for 
coal on the distinct understanding 
that the greatest possible economy in 
the use of paper bc exerc'sed and that 
the reduction in the use of paper oy 
newspapers shall be 15 per ten . 

Each Daer mill will be put upon the 
priority list for coal, c°ndit'om.l upon 
their signing a pledge that they 
furnish no paper to any consumei wno 
will not also sign a pledge m uupi 
cate that he will exercise the B}eatest 
possible economy in the use of paper, 

w 11 observe all rules and regula-
to. of the Conservation 
SVthe Pulp and Paper S,*t.on of 
the War Industries Board. [ s® 
pledges are now being prepared and] 
will be furnished shortly. 
wi be left on file with the mill and 
the other will be sent to this office. 

The war committee 
uaoer publishers feels that the neces 
«»rv saving of 15 per cent should come 
out of the industry as awhde.andin 
order to accomplish this PurP°°®' 
made the following suggestions, 
which were accepted by thePulp and 
Paper Section of the War Industries 
Board and arc effective September 1, 

19Each publisher shall eliminate the 
following wasteful practices. 
any reason a publisher ^sires to con
tinue any of these Pr.a^1,cQ +' lccom_ 
adopt some other methods to <1^0 

plish at least a 15 P« 

SlsTsavTng'of 15 per cent has not 
been'made in^he industry as a whole 
the matter will be reviewed by the 
Pulp and Paper Section and furtner 
curtailments will be neces®^7" mi. 

1 No publisher of a weekly, semi 
weekly or triweekly newspaper shall 
use in' its production any paper ex
cept newsprint, and of a weight on 
basis of not. heavier than 301-2 by 44 

=0 lb (basis, 24 by 36—32 lbs.) 
All stocks now on hand may be use 
•whether newsprint, machine finished-
or sized and supercalendered, and re 

"fSo °pubUs^ier may c°nt™ue®^ 
sorptions after three months after 
date of expiration, ,u"]?!9

for 
tiM* are renewed and paid tor. 

# No publisher may give free cop
ies ef his paper; except for actual »er 

rendered; except to camp Tib** 
Ties and huts and organizations recog 
nised by the Government, such as the 

Cross, Y. M. C. A., or£ of C., 
except to the Library- of 
aad other libraries which • wll 
£bind for permanent keepingS^gPt 

work; and except for similar rea
sons. 

4. No publisher shall give free cop
ies to advertisers, "except not more 
than one copy each for checking pur
poses. 

5. No publisher shall accept the re
turn of unsold copies from news deal
ers. 

No publisher shall print extra 
copies, for stimulating advertising or 
subscriptions, or for any use other 
than those specified in these regula-
ti6ns, except not to exceed 1 per cent 
of his circulation with a minimum of 
10 copies. 

7. No publisher shall send free 
copies in exchange for other publica
tions, except to such other publica
tions as are printed within the county, 
or within a radius of 40 miles from 
his point of publication. 

8. No publisher shall sell his pub
lication at an exceedingly low or nom
inal subscriptiongprice. 

9. No publisher shall sell his publi
cation to anyone below the published 
subscription price. 

10. No publisher shall offer prem
iums with his publication unless a 
price is put upon the premium _ foi, 
sale separately, and the combined 
price is at least 75 per cent of the 
sum of the individual prices. 

11. No publisher shall conduct vot
ing or other contests for the purpose 
of obtaining subscriptions; subscrip
tions obtained in this way will not be 
considered bona fide subscriptions. 

12. No publisher may issue holi
day, industrial or other special edi
tions. 

13. Publishers shall, so far as pos
sible, procure paper and all other ma
terials from the nearest available 
source of supply, provided it is con
sistent with price, quality and ser
vice. . 

14. Publishers of papers of more 
than 8 pages in size will reduce the 
pages in excess of eight pages 2o per 
cent. This reduction shall be an aver
age reduction over one month's per-

15. Any publisher of a 4 or 8 page 
paper will be considered to have ful
filled the requirements of this order 
if he immediately puts into effect par
agraphs numbered 1 to 13 inclusive, 
and in addition thereto reduces to the 
lowest possible point all press room 

W Noe newspaper may be established 
during the period of the war, except 
those for which arrangements had 
been made and plants purchased prev
ious to the issuing of thisorder,or 
unless it can be shown that a new 
newspaper is £i necessity. , 

A sworn statement will be requir-ed 

LIBERTY LOAN PROCLAMATION 

Whereas, Saturday, the 28th day of September, 
1918, has been designated as Liberty Loan Day 
throughout the entire nation. And an appropriate 
program having been arranged by the committee in 
charge, for the proper observance of this day, and 

Whereas, it is imperative that we have the un-
rsetricted co-operation of every individual in the city 
of Minot, in making the liberty Loan campaign an 
unqualified success. And realizing that we have 
reached the stage in our national life where our busi
ness interests must When necessary, be subordinated 
to the larger and greater demands made upon us by 
our government, 

Now, Therefore, the Bobrd of City Commissioners 
of the City of Minot, do hereby request that we give 
due and proper observance of said day, and that all 
places of business be closed between the hours of 11 
a. m. and 1 p. m. This will allow all to enter fully 
into the spirit of the occasion without restriction, and 
inspire each citizen with the duties and responsibil
ities devolving upon Tiiip. 

Dated at Minot, N. D., this 2th day of September, 
1918. ( 4 

Board oi' City Commissioners, 

By W. 6. SITAW, President. 
„ on 
arted 

MINOT NORMAL 
KIUED WHILE UING IN FffiCE 

from each publisher on November 1 
STo how many of these rules have 
been put into effect by him, what 
results in the matter of I'educ ng pa-
per consumption have been obtained. 

Yours very truly, 
THOMAS E. DONNELLY, 

Chief Pulp and Paper Section. 
August 22, 1918. 

—Beat the Hun—Buy Bonds— 

BIG SHORTHORN SALE 
IN MINOT OCTOBER 12 

Henry Finn, Son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Finn of Portal, Makes the 

Supreme Sacrifice. 

S'M 

Shorthorn Breeders froni Northwest
ern Part of State Unite for a 

Big Sale. 
The Shorthorn breeders of north

western North Dakota have united 
for a big sale of registered Shortnorn 
cattle to be held in this city October 

12The entire particulars will beigiven 
in a page advertisement in the 
dependent next wek. Ufid 

sides many other splenma i beef 
representing both the milK 
strain. 

-Boat the Hun—Buy Bonds— 

Sheen for the Red Cross. 
A. T. Schrader will hold a closing 

out farm sale at his homei 51-8! mdes 

southeast of S,u7eLi° n^tfce wih ap-The complete sale notice w v 
in next week's issue. One of the 

animals to by offered 

dents of the State Normal School. j  
A. G. CRANE, 

President, i 
WM.  F .  CLARKE,  j  

Acting President. I 
Ilenry Finn was 2,'j years of age on 

aov. 1, last. He enlisted in the ser
vice at Minot Dec. 1, 1917, and accord- • 
in.'.r to the telegram received by his 

Henry Finn, son of Mr. and Mrs..father, was killed in action July 24, 
Michael Finn of Portal, was recently-'i^obably in the Chateau Thierry: 
killed while fighting in France. The fight. Mr. Finn enlisted in the Med-i 
name of  the  young man appears  in  the ;  ica l  Corps  and was  f i rs t  sent  to  St .  
casualty list published last week: j Louis, in the 4th U. S. Infantry. Lat- i 

Henry Finn attended the Minot he went to Newport News and had 
Normal school during the winter of1 been overseas only three months whan I 
1914 and 1915 and 1915 and 1910. lie! he met his death. 
was highly regarded by class matesj •He had written a letter to his bro-1 
and members of the faculty. I iher Minneapolis_ a short time be-j 

m, „ ,, . ... , , 1 fore his death, making final bequests1 
The following letter has been sent; in cage of hif!  (>,emi ^ug A 

to the parents: ; r,arents ri„e{1]ess anxiety. 
September 23, 1918.; Previous to enlistment, Ilenry was 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Finn, j engaged in farming in Saskatchewan. 
Portal, North Dakota. j  He entered in a special course in the, 

Dear Friends: j  Minot Normal in 1914  and registered! 
We have just learned that your son: as a Junior in 1915, farming between! 

Henry has made the supreme sacrifice | times. " | 
while fighting for his country on the; jje Was active in all school activi-l 
battle front in France. The news must | ties and was very popular with his i' 
be painful to you, for Ilenry was a | classmates, lie was a member of I 
fine young man and you were proud j  the boys' glee club, the Webster de-1 
of  h im.  But  l ie  d ied  a  glor ious  death  j ba t ing  c lub ,  the  Cathol ic  S tudents '  as - j  
ad has earned immortal honor for sociation and the Basket Ball team. I 
himself, for you and for his country, j W.1S a  splendid athletfc, taking! 
By giving his life for us he has plac - j  part in nil track meets. lie was a 

of | ed us under everlasting obligation "to; consistently Christian young man.! 
himself, to you and to all else that with exemplary habits. He was a! 
he  held  dear .  We wish ,  both  for  our-  zea lous  member  of  the  Knights  of  i  
se lves  and for  the  Normal  School ,  to ,  Columbus  Counci l  of  Minot .  j  
acknowledge this obligation to you at: The family, who reside at Portal! 
this time. We wish further to pledge now, were residents of Minot for sev-i 
ourselves anew to you to use the I eraj years. : 
means at our command to assist in :  ^ sister, Miss Theresa Finn, taught i 
the overthrow of the base German; ;n the Minot schools for some time, 
government which is responsible fori Father Weiser of Bowbells cele-
the death of your son and millions j Crated Requiem High Mass at Portal 
more like him. • Monday morning for the young sol-

In behalf of the faculty and stu- dier, the attendance being very large. 

pear in e'reeffo? sa^e" is°a pet 

S o»ned ST-J " e» 
girls, Floienc|^ jfed cross. The 
g1Ven to the Surrey k ^ pior_ 

Cross. 
A 

land idrme^f1„ 'hi,* nearly caused 
injury r^c" Z' r  He was climbing 
the loss of ;™e^o with a  lantern 
up into the hay m°w, g0id ring 
when he slipped. ^ re 

caugl" on . J"1 £„t „f **• 

S.'S&NFT.ASASJ 

B*»t tbe Knn—•W Bonde 

as he » a lawyer ^ fam 

Z Z w t s S « w i .  1 . U  

Shorthorn cow», ^ g<wfld 

spreader freely* P . > j Providence 

if small grain ori the , busnew oi 

uses a manure 

The above is a picture of the Minot Normal Basket Ball team of which 
Henry Finn was a member. Mr. Finn can be seen standing at the extreme 
upper right hand corner of the picture. 

United War Work Campaign. 
A well attended meeting of the 

county chairmen and interested work
ers in the United War Work campaign 
was held at Fargo on the 20th inst., 
at which time a state committee was 
selected and the preliminary plans 
made for the campaign drive of No
vember 11 to 18, at which time the 
sum of $694,800.00 will be raised in 
the state to aid the various war work 
activities. 

The Eighth District—Divide, Burke, 
Ward, Renville counties must raise 
$28,900. 

• The $693,800 to be raised in North 
Dakota will be part of the $170,500,-
0b0 fund to be raised throughout the 
country for the recognized war work 

societies, and the seven have been 
combined in the one big drive as fol
lows: Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Na
tional Catholic War Council—K. of C., 
Jewish Welfare Board, War Camp 
Community Service, American Library 
Association, Salvation Army. 

Speakers and other publicity mat
ter will be sent out during October in 
behalf of the United Drive, and as 
soon as the Liberty Loan campaign is 
over, active work is to be commenced. 

Subscribe to the 4th ttberty Loan 
Two Great Catholics Die. . 

Two great Catholic clergymen haye 
ditd during the past week. Cardinal 
Parley of the New York Diocese, arid 
Archbishop John Ireland, of St. Paul; 
have been called. 

NORTH DAKOTA FARMEHS CAN 
EXCHANGE WHEAT FOR FLOUR 
Under a new ruling issued by the 

United States food administration, 
farmers by signing pledges can 
change their wheat for their annual 
supply of flour. The ruling is out
lined by Prof. Ladd as follows: 

It has long been the custom for 
farmers bringing in their own wheat 
to receive in exchange their annual 
supply of flour. Nothing in the pres
ent Food Administration regulations 
prevents the continuation of this cus
tom except that the general wheat 
conservation rules require wheat flour 
to be delivered only with one pound 
of substitutes for each four pounds of | 
wheat flour. j 

Such substitutes cannot always bej 
handled by small country mills, and a | 
year's supply of some of the substi
tutes is likely to spoil. Under these 
circumstances it has been considered 
desirable where farmers were willing 
to pledge strict compliance with the 
program of the Food Administration , 
to permit the delivery of flour to them | 
without substitutes in exchange fori 
their own wheat. : 

Furthermore many farmers grow i 
their own substitutes, and it is not 
desired in this case to force them to: 
buy other substitutes, provided the| 
proper compliance with the Food Ad-j 
ministration program can be obtain- j 
ed without this requirement. ! 

It should be pointed out that farm- | 
<>•••3 who are willing to sign these j 
pledges IV:ay still obtain wheat Hour, 
on the same basis as other individuals j 
by purchasing in the market. j 

A rill Fov Bill—Liberty Bonds 
Humane Officer. 

They are telling a good story 
Billy Bal veman, the tender heai-^. 
city policeman. Billy carried one of 
those fuzy little white poodle dogs 
up the street and turned the shivering 
little pet over to its owner, a lady liv-• 
ing in the west end of town. _ As Billy 
handed the wet, quivering little dog
gie over to its owner, she exclaimed: 
"I thot that I had lost Tootsic. Where 
in the world did you find her.' "Oh, 
down the street. A fellow had her 
tied on tile end of a si'"'k washing a 
window," lliily explained. 

A Pill Tor Bill—liberty Bonds 
Women Workers) in l'"e lib

erty Loan. 
Alma C. 'd-no , City Chairman. 
Nell Rose, Captain, Mrs. F. E. Mar

tin, Mrs. J. C. Blaisdell, Mrs. ̂ ilnrry 
i )ingman, Mvs. 1mI. 1 ̂  i: 
Mrs. Geo. lioovev, Mr-;. G. YV. Kem-. 
per. Miss Floron-.v Greene, Mrs. D, 
W. 'Bov;ker, Mrs. s,. G. Thourcr, Mrs. :  

Pn'flier Larson, Mi-.. .Joe Anderson,: 
Mrs. J. Dcvereaux, Mrs. Alex. Pnngie.; 

M s Earl Copeland, Captain, Mrs. 
Fred Veth, Mrs. Nels Ilaugen, Missj 
Lizzie Murray, Mrs. C. A. Wiley, Mrs-j 
Harry Cooper, Mrs. C. B. Davis, Mrs.: 
•J. B.v Perkett. ! 

Mrs G S. Wooledge, Captain, Mrs., 
B. N. Lesk, Mrs. K. M. Graham, Mrs.; 
C. B. Bach, Mrs H. C. Lander, Mrs.) 
Oscar Epstein, Mrs. F. L. IIousholder,j 
Mrs. A. Baker, Mrs. W. R Bond, Mrsi 
YVm'. Toolev, Mrs. Fay Fuller, Mrs.. 
J J. Coyle, Mrs. J. L. Devine, Mrs. L. ;  

Erenfeld, Mrs. L. Corey. i 
Mrs. O. A. Malm, Captain, Mrs. O.; 

Erieksoti, Mrs. T. N. Wold, Mrs. Geo.; 
Bissel, Mrs. B. 11. Mowers, Mrs. KG.; 
Bennewitz, Mrs E. G. Hamilton, Mrs-| 
W. E. Dobell, Mrs D. E. Asplund, Mrs. 
T. F. Gullfason, Mrs. T. lloskins, Mrs. 
A A. Martineau, Mrs. G. H. Malone, j 
Mrs. C. C. Hvambsol, Mrs. Conrad 
Wold, Mrs. S. Overgard, Mrs. Eldon, 
White, Mrs. A. C. Roan, Mrs. Win., 
Clark, Mrs. W. L. Shaw, Miss Julia ^ 
McDonough. . , 

Mrs. Norman Ellison, Captain, Mrs., 
N E. Lamb, Mrs. II. A. Thompson, | 
Mrs. M. F. Schooler, Mrs. Alfred I.ar-, 
son, Mrs. Ben Larson, Mrs. K 
Garske, Mrs. M. O. Eide Mrs. A. N. 
Sheridan, Mrs. W. F. ^rS-

Chas. Zehringer, Mrs. G. °-J^ns0^r  , 
Mrs. R. H Bragg, Captain, Mrs 

Paul Fichteneau, Mrs Fra"k
r
D^Xs ' 

Mrs U. T. Bakeman, Mrs. C. G. EtK 
lund, Mrs. J. H. Sawyer, Mrs. Archie 
Johnson, Mrs. F W. Youngman, Mis. 

JaMrs.ePA. M. Hardaway, Captain, 
Mrs. K. E. Leighton, Mrs. O. M. 
Piprce Mrs. C. J Fisk, Mrs. F. R. 
Hall, Mrs Florin Wetch, Mrs.  Walter 
Ramsey Mrs. R. H. Bosard, Mr®- 'V j 

Tom', Mrs. J. M. McConnell, Mrs.j 
M. P Montgomery, Mrs Hemy Kob j 
eits Mrs A. G. Jacobson, Mrs. K G.; 
Upton Mrs. N. S. Nugent, Miss l*101 '! 
ence Porter, Mrs. J. C. Iluyd', Mrs.j 
F. J. Hartl, Mrs. L. M. Ellithorpe. j 

Miss Anna Thompson, C.ptam, 

^'m?s O B Herigstad, Captain, Mrs. 
F.W ?oungmanfMr3. Johr, Stoudt, 
Mrs A. F. Bacon, Mrs. E C Perry, 
Effie Rue, Miss Inga Ijeme, Miss Alma 

"m/'dV j'Sb.on, Captain, Mrs. 
Do™. iSw Mr,. B. Band, Mr>. 
Chas. Lee, Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs. R. G. 
West Mrs W. D. Wilson. 

•ubeorlbe to the 4th Xlherty 
WILL ATTEND UMV1OK8ITY Ol1 

MINNESOTA 
Gratten Lynch and Arthur Rolfnes 

left Tuesday morning for Minneapolis 
where they will attend the Univer
sity of Minnesota. They came under 
the new draft law and have entered 
the university under the military ar
rangement. Gratten Lynch is the son 
of Judge Lynch and has been employ
ed at the International Harvester Co. 
since graduating from the high school 
in 1917. Rolfnes is alsd a graduate of 
the high school and has been employ
ed at,the Union National bank.' 

SEN OFFICIALLY 
RE WD KILLED 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rasmusaen Re
ceive Telegram from War Depart
ment Confirming News Received 

Earlier by Letter. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rasmussen re
ceived the following telegram con
firming the earlier report that has 
been received concerning the death 
of their son, John: 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 24. 
Deeply regret to inform you that 

Private John Rasmussen Inf. is of
ficially reported as killed in action 
.luly 24. 

Harris, Actg. The Adjt. General. 
Independent readers will remember 

the publication of a communication 
from Oliver Perry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Pei'ry of this city, telling 
of the glorious accomplishment of the 
fearless Minot soldier on the field of 
battle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rasmussen have re
ceived scores of letters of condolence 
from various parts of the United 
States, all of them expressing won
derful sentiments. One of the letters 
of particular interest is from Ilenry 
Blaisdell, a chum of John's, who i# 
now 011 tlie U. S. S. Pennsylvania. The 
letter follows: 

"At Sea, Aug. 15, 1918. 
Dear friends: 

I just received a letter from father, 
giving me Oliver's description of the 
events preceding the casualty, the 
weight of which I feel as tho we were 
bearing in common. 

I think I realize the futility of any 
efforts 011 my part to oii'ur words of 
consolation—ju:.t as it would bo idle 
fc- anyone to try to lift the burden 
of sorrow I feel over the less of my 
old comrade. There's one thing—I'm 
mighty glad to know that I'm going to 
see him again. 

;:.:t w h e n  I  think what John has 
do and above all, of the mental at-
ilt.ule he has preserved, I feel so 
; read of him that the words won't 
come. He has lived and departed ju3t 

1 k:v".v he would, absolutely fear
less, and without an ounce oi! hatred 

"With malice toward _ none,_ with 
charity for all—he; has given his last 
i'all incisure of devotion." 

And after ail, you know, I think 
that's the real measure of a man. 
I'm proud of him. 

As GVGT 
HENRY BLAISDELL." 

Subscribe to tlie 4th Liberty I.oan 
EIGHT N. D. YOUTHS 

IN CASUALTY LISTS 
Eight North Dakota boys were in

cluded in casualty lists released by 
the war department for publication: 

Killed in action: Pvt. Lee T. Ford 
(John Ford) Lone Tree; Pvt. 1< red J. 
Finn (Mrs. Mary F. Finn) Cogswell. 

Previously reported missing in ac
tion now reported killed: Pvt. Henry 
Hanson, MeLeod; Pvt. Donald E. Tur
ner, Buford. . . 

Previously reported missing in ac
tion, now reported severely wounded: 
Pvt. Eugiene F. Boyle, Fargo . 

Wounded severely: Pvt. John Eeis-
ckeisenauer) Dir R,erlb xdnKael e(en 
enauer, (Alexander Reisenauer) Dick
inson; Pvt. Nicholas Hermes, (Jacob 
Hermes) YVahpeton; Pvt. Andiew J. 
Carpenter, (Mrs. S. Carpenter) 
Dickey. 

Bonds or Bondage—Wliicli? 
Moon Boys are Making Good. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Moon of this 
city have reason to feel proud of the 
record made by their soldier sons, 
Glenn and Verne. Glenn is now First 
Sergeant, Headquarters Co., France, 
in absolute charge of an army office 
force of :J00 near Paris. Verne is at 
Waldport, Ore., engaged as govern
ment inspector in the engineering 
corps, bridge construction woni, ana 
he has iust completed w-;rlt on a l,-
000 foot pile railroad bnuge. 

Bonds or Bondage—Wli'cb? 

"Memorial Services ior Minot Horo. 
Memorial services will be  held Sun

day evening at S o'clock at the Meth
odist church in honor ot John ^a|" 
inussen, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. • 
Rasmussen,' the brave _young Minot 
soldier who gave up his 'Jie on tne 
field of battle July 24 Rev. C. L. 
Clifford, the pastor, will dclivei the 
memorial address. 

A Pill Por Bill—Liberty Bonds 
Blew Out Front of Auto Hospital. 
An acetylen plant in the Auto Hos

pital on the north side, exploded Sun
day night, blowing the front out of 
the building. Fortunately no one was 
around the place at the time. 

Bond! or Bondage—Which?— 
McCoy Furniture Co. Receives $1,000 

Graphaphone. 
The McCoy Furniture Co. has re

ceived direct from New York a $1,000 
Sonora "Supreme" graphaphone, the 
highest priced machine ever brot to 
the state. Scores of people have vis
ited the store to hear the wonderful 
machine, whose tones are reproduced 
with the most delicate sound shad-

The machine is built with bulged 
sides like a violin back, reminding one 
of an old Stradivarius violin. It u 
a very expensive piece of cabinet wont 
with the tone passage and tone arm 
made of wood. All are invited *0 the 
store to hear the machine. 
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